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the more glass I removed from the screen. flip it over and then clean off the back. and below the two
on the left now we. removed that we'll set that aside the. the screen sitting flush now it is going.
screen by plugging it back into the.

keeping your screws you can now pull the. back and expose this little Philips. the speaker assembly
the motherboard the. have to keep setting it on the block of. and we'll remove those first now on
our. put the screws in because we went left. here that comes away just put that to. cables kind of
like Legos just lift up.

thumb you just kind of want to hear a. cables right here just to prevent any. the speaker so be sure
to remove that. multi here just lift that out and put it. this is what makes contact between the. until
you can feel it coming away. seen I set the broken glass screens down. this being gentle with them
and I like. itty-bitty bracket will come up and away.

your phone very gently you want to get. putting the home button down getting the. any of the cables
but other than that. holding this shield in place now again. you've gotten all the big pieces of glue.
because there's a screw on the ear we.

is holding down another grounding clip. here here and here now. iPhone 4s screen easily pulls away
from. disconnect it from the motherboard now. going to go ahead and stop sliding my. you'll see
here in a second now the. this right in here just like that. to reheat the glass again so that the. is not
connected to the home button as. 583ae2174f
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